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''Rut what of the trouble in-- !
tcrrupted the Member, impatiently.
Why did he treat her s5 cruelly?''
"In- - return for her Ingratitude," re-

plied Antonie. "When success came
she forgot Louis, who was poor and un-

attractive. IIer smiles were all for an-

other. Heaven only knows what has
worked so great a change in her heart,
and brought her to so passionate a
deed. Perhaps she has only now learned
all that Louis has done for her."

"Ah, friend," sighed the Member,
"how could be resist such an appeal?
She has the eyes and hair of an angel."

"See." said Antonie, "there is a jour-
nalist using my bookstall for a desk,
while he makes notes of this interest-
ing happening. How his pencil flies
over the paper!"

The Member withdrew his gaze from
the river. On beholding the object of
Autonie's remarks, he exclaimed:

. "My nephew!" and then louder:
"Pierre. I congratulate you on being
an eye-witne- ss of this event. Your pa-

per will doubtless appreciate your ac-

count."
Pierre glanced up, smiled, nodded,

and went on with his writng. At last he
closed his notebook, placed it in his
pocket, and then waved a handkerchief
above his head.

"Now, uncle," he said, coming to the
Member's side, "you will soon have a
good look at Louis and Marie; they will
enter their cab at this spot. They are
now ascending the steps from the river,
followed by the boatman."

Before the Member could forma ques-
tion, the crowd fell back and the lovers
appeared on the quay. Iland in hand
they advanced toward the bookstall,
where a cab was in waiting. A they
passed Pierre, th Member saw Louis
direct a sly kick at the journalist's
duns, while Marie favored them both
with an expansive grin.

"Nephew," said the Member, when
the cab had driven off with its wet occu-
pants, "do you know these persona?"

"In one moment," said Pierre, as he
transferred some bank notes from his
pocket to the hand of the gallant boat-
man who bad rescued Louis and Marie.
"You may question presently. Now,"
he laughed, when the boatman had
moved away, "I am at your disposal."

-- What do you know of this affair?"
"Everything."
"What will be the end of it?"
nA third edition of 'Une Feuille

Slorte.' "
"I cannot believe," said the Member,

that they would be guilty of making
3crbtfe their inner lives for the sake of
roTgar advert ising."

"Yet such is the case," replied Pierre.
"The book would never have sold with-
out it. This is an enterprising age,
ffncle. Look!"

A wagon piled high with books and
iecorated with "Une Feuille Morte"
Josters had driven up. The crowd
dosed in around it. struggling to push
orward their money and secure acopy

T rf the novel.
"P.ehold the fruits of vulgar adver-

tising," murmured Pierre.
"Is the book worth reading?" in-

quired the Member.
--Judge for yourself," answered

?ierre. "You have witnessed a part of
t. Louis and Marie are playing the
lot of the novel this was the second

jvt. Would you call it interesting?"
"That goes without saying."
"I will alho add. for your ears alone,

ancle, that the actors are hired ones.
The Zoinni brothers, high divers, were
paid for leaping into the river, just as
the boatman was paid for being there
to pull them out. It was all carefully
planned by the author."

"Tf almost surpasses comprehension,"
said the Member, earnestly. "But the
real Marie d'Amoureux. the author I

would give something fine to meet a
person of such genius. Minds of that
calibre are rare, nephew; exceedingly
rare."

"You flatter me. uncle." said Pierre,
tne journalist, N. V Times-Democra- t.
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A !m;8 from the History of Testa

By David Ker.

. 6rPUERE." said my French com--
panion. pointing southward over

.the smooth, Jirjght water.as we glided
rintp the Bay of Tunas under the
splendor of the African sunrise
"there i- - the place where a battle was
fought which 3011 Englishmen ought
all to Know by heart."

"Admiral Blake's attack on Goletta,
you mean?"

"Just so. Yonder, where that sand-bun- k

juts out. stood the five forts
ttiat the place, and the pi-

rate- ships were moored just behind
.them, in that little bay. Not much
tsign of all that bow, is there?"

'Fntfced It was not easy to call up
the tight of battle amid the un-

troubled stillness nd repose of that
glqrnous landscape. Far along the at
c'ii-jjnr- n sky the great purple mom-tain- s,

stood out in endless range,
cniwij.fd" with the fwo-penke- d summit
ci the xniglify Hamet-EI-Li- f.

Throtigb. t;he deep, narrow gorges
"that cleft the huge mountain-wal- l
every here and there the first rays of
sunrise were jjast- - streaming across
the vast expanse of blue, sparkling
ea that stretched away to the north

far a the eye eautti. reach, with a
few tiny white sit dotted over it like

on
wreaths of foam.

Along the western shore of the bay
extended a line of low, green hilUv
upon the crest of which u mass of
crumbling masonry marked the spot
where fhe ancient citadel of Carthage
had fallen before Scipio and his Ilpr
mans. lJust at the nearer extremity of the
broad yellow sand-ba- r that .spanned"
the whole breadth of the deep blue
bay nestled the dainty little town of
Goletta. and on the opposite hillside
lay. like a drift of snow, the countleEe itwhile ho:-es- . and crumbling walls,
and tall, minarets, and clustering palni

trees of imperial Tunis.
But despite the perfect peace of the

spot which once witnessed the finest
battle fought there since the fall of
Carthage, the memory of that days
work will never die while one roan of
Anglo-Saxo- n blood remains to keep"
aJive the instinct of courage and fair
play, and standing up against the
slrong in behalf of the weak.

It Is well worth while for anyone,
however he may hate war and blood-
shed in general, to look back and see
wnat wok done here on a certain
tine spring morning, two centuries
ago.

It Is the 3d of April. 1C53, and the
whole city of Tunis is in an uproar;
Wild faces, livid with fear or blank1

with rage, crowd the narrow, wind-
ing, gloomy street, which echo with
the clamor of countless tongues, the
tramp of feet, the clatter of horse-hoo-fs

and the rumble of artillery-wheel- s.

Hundred." of swarthy figures, sword
in belt and matcn-Ioc- k on shoulder,
are warming over the decks of the
nine huge war-galle- which lie
moored close under the forts of Go-

ld t a.
In the forts themselves crowds of

men are hard at work runnine out
1 envy guns, piling up cannon-ball- s

tiding powder-chest- s, or laying sand
bngs atong the ramparts a an ad
nitionai shelter: and ail eyes are
turned watchfully toward the en
trance of the bay. and the five great
luienif battle ships that are gliding
into it. with the black mouths of
loaded cannon gaping hungrily
through their open jwrts. and the red
Tuh of England not yet altered
into the union jack fluttered jaunt
ily at the nuzzen

High on rhf poop of the English flag
ship staiiC a tall, handsome man, in
the uniform of a British admiral His
tire face is perfectly calm., but a close
ubrver would notiee that he wears
the same set. stern look that it wore
when beheld lauutontowii years ago,
against tne urarest 01 manes -s cava
liers.

in rrtmi a naro ngnt against over
whelming o:d Is nothing new to Rob
ert Blake, the worthy forerunner of
Hodney and Nelson: and the cause In
which he is to fight tci-ri- might well
nerve any mitn to do his best Yonder,
behind those batteries that frown upon
him from behind the shore are thou
nands of ( hnstian captives many of
them Englishmen like himself
chained, ragged, half-starte- d blis
tered by the corching sun andsenmed
with the scars of ,w hip and brancing
iron And now, after vears of hideous
bondage among brutal pirates, which
have made the memory of home and
friends, and the hot eof ore day return-
ing to them, seem dim and distant as
half-forg- ot ten dreams, their weary
eves see once more the waving of Eng
lish tlags over a fleet coming to their
rescue.

Well may the haggard faces brighten,
desj te the curses and blows of their
savage task n waters. When Ada. l

Blase came here three we ks ago with
a uv.i.und for the "Kurrem'.er of all
Chris4.. an captives." and sai.ed away
agit-- n with no answer save an insolent
det.auce fr-- the bev of Tunis and his
pin.te ch.t :s. there was many a heavy
heart am g the prisoners.. But to
day be is In re arain, no longer to
thicaten. but to d; and the message
whict. he br-ug- this time is one which
Tunis wiil lorg ren.emtier.

"Don't thee be trouti.ed, lad," says
one of the admiral's crew to a curly-haire- d

boy wtio is looking wistfully to-

ward the shore. "We'll get thy father
out of t'.eii claws yet. never fear!"

The Ujve face glows at the words, and
there is fiht in his clear blue eyes
which shuws that if fighting is to be
done to-da- y he will not be hindmost.

Ten weary y ars have passed since
stout lorn Jackson, struggling for life
on a dis asted wreck, was seized by
these pi .ess rovers; and the son. who
was a child of five when he disappeared,
had come back as a boy of 15, to take
part in his rescue.

Onward come the great floating cas-

tles, in a grim silence which awes the
fierce Araos in spite of themselves.
Suddenly there comes a rattic and a
splash, as all five ships cast anchor at
once. Then a boat is seen gliding shore-
ward from the admiral's vessel with a
flag of truce to give the over-confide- nt

pirates one last chance to surrender be-

fore it is too late.
But instantly there comes a puff of

white smoke from the nearest port. and
heavy shot splashing up the water close
to the boat's bow. showing what an an-
swer the message of mercy has to ex-
pect.

Then Blake's face is seen to darken
ominously, and with his wonted tug of
repressed anger at the point of his
long, black whiskers, he gives the word
to open fire. Then up through the still
air rises the stern cadence of the old
Puritan battle-psal- to the sound of
which Cromwell's Ironsides bad swept
the best of the royalist soldiers from
many a hard-foug- ht 'field.
"God is our refuge and- - our strength.

In straits a present aid:
Therefore, a. though the earth be moved.

We will not be afraid.
"Though hiHs amid the sea be cast.

Though waters roarlnz make
And troubled be: yea. though the hills

By seat do shake."
Instantly sea and shore and sky were

wrapped in one thick gust of hot,
stifling smoke, while the warlike music
was drowned by the roar of 500 cannon.

Fire, smoke, yells, groans, curses,
pelting shot, crashing timbers, falling
stones, deafening cannon-thunde- r, all

once.
Far away in the desert the wandering

Arab stopped to listen to the dull boom-
ing of the distant cannonade, and trem-
bled as he heard it.

Men with powder-blackene- d faces
fired at random into the cloud olfeul-phuro- us

smoke that veiled alike ships
and forts, broken only by the sudden
flashes that brought death along with
them. Masts and yards came crashing
3own on one side, stone1; and mortar

the other; and still the smoke bil-
lowed, and still the cannon roared.

But although the Arabs fought as
lercely as men could do. the dogged,
unslackening steadiness of the English
Bre at length began to tell.

The fort which had fired unon the
9ag of truce was fast crumbling into

shapeless ruin. Five guns had been
Jismounted in the second fort, and
Ihree more were standing idJe. with all
their gunners lying dead around them.

In vain the Tunisians yelled and fired
and struggled and- shook their swords

the death-dealin- ships, and lashed
their prisoners forward to repair the
shattered. bre.atcrk. Slowly but

! iurely ibti battle was going against
:hem more and more,

j Suddenly a curl of smoke was seen.
:o rise from one of the pirate's gal
leys. The Arabs rushed like madmen to '

quench the fire, but in vain. The smoke
eddened into flame, while fresh spouts

if fire broke from galley after galley,
ill the while pirate fleet was one red
and roaring blaze.

Then the enemy began to lose heart
sltogether. As their fire slackened,
.hat of the British redoubled, and the
:heers of the sturdy blue-jacke- ts were
aenrd, even through the thunder of the
bombardment.

"Hurrah for old England!" shouted a
rray-hnire- d prisoner in the nearest bat-
tery.

hilence, dog! roared a ferocious
Arab, striking him savagely across the
face.

That blow was an unlucky one for the
itriker. One swing of the iron bar
with which the Engiisbmaa was work-
ing felled the Arab dead on the spot,
and the next moment came a splash in
the water, a shout from the flagship,
and in a few minutes more the long-lo- st

Tom Jackson was being hauled on
bonrd of her by his own son. amid a
burst of cheering that seemed to split
the very sky.

Half an hour later all was over. The
oirnte prince, as abjectly mean now as
tie had been boastfully insolent before,
eat to beg for mercy, and to promise

the surrender of all bis prisoners.
The next morning Blake sailed out

again with the rescued captives, leaving
the defeated corss'rs lo recover their
courage by slow degrees, and to bring
down upon themselves by fresh mia-lee-

a still more terrible punishment.
Golden Days.

THE GALLERY, LONG AGO
Oh, yea. Joe, It's good to be sitting

Down here wheru the rich people are.
To have money to quandcr for flowers.

Concealing cheap notes to the star;
To visit around in the boxes.

To gossip concerning the play;
To stroll to and fro in the lobby

And smoke in a bored sort of way:
Hut it doesn't come up to the pleasure

That you and I knew long ago,
When wc sat In the gallery cheering

The hero along, is it, Joe?

There are scents of red roses about us.
There are robes that are soft to the touch,

But somehow the things that they're doing
On the stage aren't thrilling ub much;

The hero's no longer heroic.
The heroine's lost her old charm,

And the villain, who cares forhis rantingsl
Vc have ceased to go pale with alarm!

Oh, I'd give up my fairest achievement
To be sitting back thero with you, Joe,

In the gallery hissing the villain
And living the scenes In the show.

There are soft eyes that look into ours.
There arc whispered words pleasing to

hear:
There's a charm In the Hps that are smiling.

So near so enchantingly near!
But what of the play they are playing,

Oh. where la the thread of the plot?
And what are the words they are saying?

We have ceased to bo thrilled by such
rot!

Alas! all the beautiful faces,
AH the glances of flatterers, Joe,

Can never make up for the loss of
Those gallery nights, long ago.

It is good to be able to squander
A ten-doll- bill. I admit.

Without being harrowed by feelings
Of sorrow at parting with it!

It is pleasing to mingle with people
Who laugh at whatever we say

Who would nod and pass on if ve didn't
Have money and fling it awa

But I'd give up my fairest achievement
To be back there again with you. Joe,

When wc fought for front seats and ate
peanuts.

And were gallery gods, long ago.
S E. Kiser, in Chicago Times-Heral- d.

B TrM mtm a fraud

WILD had lived for several
JOHN in Kimberley at the palmy
period when sovereigns were literally
a plentiful as shillings arc to-da- y in
many an English town of similar popu
lation. He had been engaged in a man-
agerial capacity, from which he real
ized a fair income.

Thirty pounda a month waa not con
sidered an extravagant salary to men
of a class who in this country would
consider themselves well recompensed
at 30 shillings a week. When he
reached the fields from England he was
as noest as tne average ciern, ana
fully meant to remain so. But every-
body lived "high" in those days. The
clerk and the shop assistant ate, drank,
dressed, smoked and otherwise recre
ated after a fashion which in these
isles would be considered the height of
folly to anyone with an income of less
than 1,2150 a year. Extravagant hab
its were everywhere engendered. Men
who had previously considered bottled
ale a luxury got used to dry cham-
pagne at 15 shillings per bottle.

The result was inevitable, and might
have been foreshadowed. Indulgence
in alcohol, except in strictest modera-
tion, almost invariably induces some
loss of self-respe- and it ib not sur
prising that John's moral principles
degenerated during his residence on
the fields. Temptation to dishonesty
in illicit diamond dealing lurked at al-

most every corner, and many erstwhile
good men, in their haste to become rich,
fell and are to-d-ay leading the con-

vict's life, amone some of the vilest on
earth, on the Cape Tcwn breakwater.

itJohn Wild had many a burst and
committed many peccadilloes, but of
actual crime against the law he kept
aloof. Still, when he got to the end cT

his tether that is. when fast living
had rendered him so nerveless that his
occupation was gone, he experienced &

pang at the sight of persons around
him in the height of prosperity who
had neither toiled nor spun, and who
of natural ability had less than him-
self.

Everything, however, impelled him
to leave the perilous place before he
was left, like hundreds of others, com
pletely on the rocks or Micawberizing,.
and with only a few pounds in his pock-
et, but a trifle better in health, he-foun-

himself in Loudon again. There
it was neither easy to reenter his
former groove nor to adapt himself to
his former suroundings.

What he was able to obtain as remun-
eration forhis efforts seemed a pittance
after the high living to which be had
got accustomed on the diamond fields..
He soon grew dreadfully discontented, of
and open to almost any opportunity
that would land him back again in the
glamour of fast life. That opportunity
soon came,

John was just the man for whom a
"syndicate" was looking. They had
learned how diamonds of the value of
scores'-soinetim- es hundreds of thou-

sands of pounds were lodged- - in. the
miserable galvanized iron ofllcs -

berley diamond merchants. The latter
knew well enough themselves that t&eif
tenements were no protection whatever
against the midnight marauder; but
they felt they...cpuld rely upon their
safes, of which each had at least one
of the best. .And their confidence was
justified, for although attempts at bur-

glary yvere, despite elaborate police pro-
tection, frequent, rarely were they suc-

cessful.
So the plan of the "syndicate" was to

export to Kimberley a number of safes
of approved pattern and with the cus-

tomary kind of keys. Only of the lat-

ter the syndicate waB to retain dupli-
cates. These safes were to be sold to
diamond dealers, if necessary, at a1

heavy discount. When these safes, had
got into use and had got lodged in them
a good stock of the glittering gems the
offices were to be raided by two expert
enced cracksmen sent out with the "ex-
pedition," who, with the duplicate keys,
would easily make a grand haul.

John was not long in tumbling to the
"plant," and he was just the man to go
out as a salesman of the safes. The
scheme was elaborately planned, and
with six safes the "expedition" of three
persons was soon en voyage. There waa
of course much delay in getting the
heavy safes from Cape Town to Kimber-
ley, a distance of 600 miles, the greater
part of which" had then to be covered
by the cumbersome n. j

Once on the Yields, nevertheless, John J

speedily d business. He an- - j

nounced in the Advertiser and Inde- - '

pendent a consignment of safes for sale
at a low price and personally called
upon likely purchasers. At the outset
it appeared that the affair was going to
be n frost, as nobody seemed to be in-

clined lo purchase on any terms. Af ler
a few weeks, however, one of them was
sold to a firm of diamond merchants
trading as Lipinnki Brothers, and out--ward-

in a large way of business.
The other five.could not be disposed oi

and remained stored. All the while Ihe
trio hndi kept studiously aloof except at
stated appointments, aud inainiuiwec'
as respectable a'deportment as was pos-

sible at the period. They now saw
way to business, and prepared for it
It was absulutely-neeessar-y toget some
confederates, and luckily one ot then
was employed as a sort of messcugei
and handy man by the Lipinski la m
He was apparently a confirmed toper
exhibiting an abiding thirst, but witl
a remarkable amount of cunning and
craft.

It was this man, Dennis by name, whe
urged the absolute necessity of "squar-
ing" one of the detectives, and bringing
in a fifth party to the exploit. This
seemed to John a good opportunity, and
he advanced Dennis and Chilton, the
"tec," 60 each with great cheerful-
ness.

All waa now ready for the grand
coup. Dennis had informed them that
there were 30,000 carats of diamonds,
worth at that time about 40,000, in the
safe awaiting transit by mail on the fol-

lowing day.

Ier probably. waa a burglary so
easily effected. Between midnight and
two o'clock the. window of the oince had
been taken bodily out, the iron bars,
which were merely a mockery to an ex-

perienced cracksman, wrenched from
their sockets, ana the safe opened and
four precious parcels safely transferred
to the lodgings of the adventurers. Tho
night was dark, and positively no sus-

picions whatever seemed to have been f

aroused.
John and his two accomplices opened

the parcels and gazed with glee and
exultation on the glittering, glistening
gems that were to make them all rich t

for life. They fully expected that next j

day there would be a great commotion
in the town, and that on the toliowiug
day the newspapers would be full of tile
sensational account of the robbery. But !

not a word appeared in either of the
sheets.

The circumstance was very plausibly
explained by Dennis and Chilton, who
declared that thedetective department
had insisted upon silence on the part of
Messrs.. Lipinski as one of the very beat
means of getting a clew.

These two men had played their part
well, John thought, and he willingly
paid them off wit 250 each.

"Good luck to you," mumbled Dennis,
as he shuffled away, while the "tec."
simply put his forefinger to his nasal
organ and ejaculated "mum" in a mys-

terious fashion and departed.
And now the rest of the business was

comparatively easy. Although the dia-

mond trade act pertnitaan examination
of every person leaving by steamer,
only suspected persons are ever
searched. The three men carried in
their pockets each a portion of the .30,-0-00

carats, and after a three days' jour-

ney to Bort Elizabeth got safely on
board the steamer for England without
even a question or a look from anybody
to cause them any concern.

Table, bay left behind, they were in
high spirits, and had a very, very merry
voyage home. The.remnant cf the

"capital" Syith whloVtbey had been
supplied, by the.- - syndicate enabledV-th- e

trio to have wat they considered a
high old time.

Immediately n arrival at Southamp-
ton John wired a message, ambiguous
enough to those through whose hands

passed on the line, but most reassur-
ing to the syndicate. All was proceeding
serenely.

Few men have ever been in such an
exultant mood as John Wild as he en-

tered the place of meeting, a house in
York road, Lambeth, with the 40,000

worth of diamonds in a valise, which he
held with both hands. The repre-

sentatives of the "syndicate" two
hoary-heade- d old rascals were on the
tiptoe of pleasurable expectation.

John undid the parcels and spread out
the glittering vanities with great

Suddenly No. 1 of the syn-

dicate hoarsely ejaculated: "What d'ye
mean by this?" while No. 2 uttered a
cry like a toothless old lion as it springs
upon u field rat.

Then John's senses completely left
him, as he gathered from the angry,
profane language how the "expedition"
had been completely sold.

The "diamonds" were crystals and
paste, so elaborately manipulated that
only an expert could have determined
whether they were real gems. Dennis

course haA betrayed them, while Chil-

ton was as big a fraud ns the "goods"
the term applied to diamonds at Kim-

berley.
Needless to say the interview in Lam-

beth was exceedinly turbulent, and
ended in the full syndicate falling upon
John and beating"him-withi- an inch of
his life.

But he bore his trials-witl-i philosophy,.

and made atonement for his guilt by
ever afterward shunning the ways of
"syndicate:" In course of time he re-
covered his position in society, and id
appearance is now a most respectable
person.

Did Dennis and Chilton come ton bad
end? John had much difficulty iri
tracing them, but it seems that Dennis
gravitated to Johannesburg, and to-d-ay

runs a canteen with fair success.
Chilton is at Matabeleland. achieving

fame aa a prospector for gold in thai
new land of promise. Chicago News.

1ft New Kind oi Duel.::

By DAViD KXS.

said although they
EVERYONE to say it only when he
eotild not hear them that Squire Fitz-
gerald, popularly known as "Fighting
Tom," was born to be the plague of all
nis neighbors. If so, he certainly ful-

filled the purpose of his birth better
than most men do.

He seemed to'have so other object in
life except finding a quarrel to fight out,
or else fighting out a quarrel that he
had found. When no pretext for a row
was to be had. Fighting Tom was the
quickest man alive at inventing one;
and. indeed, it seemed to be all one to
him, provided the affair ended in a
fight, whether the man with whom he
tought had done anything to bim or
not.

What with horsewhipping, knocking
down, shooting or "pinking" with a
small sword, every man who could be
brought to give him the chance, our
worthy Mr. Fitzgerald had made such
good iise of his opportunities that there
was not a man in the parish to whom he
had not done something, and it was a
favorite joke with the wags of the
neighborhood that the fighting squire
could not sleep at night if he had hap-
pened to go through a whole day with-
out killing or hurting some one. which
did not happen often, as you may sup-
pose, in .tinus when gentlemen fought
with their best friends for a chance dis-

pute about the speed of a horse or the
color of a dog.

It was a sight to see this terrible fel-

low galloping into the little town on a
market day upon his great black horse,
which no one could ride but himself,
with his hat cocked fiercely over one eye
and his heavy whip in his hand, ready
for a good cut at anybody who might
dare to get in hit way: but it was sel-

dom enough that he had a chance of
using it. for the moment he was seen
coming down the road everybody took
to their heels as if he had been a mad
dog. I

And then he would swagger into the
coffee room of the King George, where '

the farmers used to dine, and take the '

best si'at at table and lay down the law
to the whole company, watching all the
while to see if anyone would dare to
contradict or oppose him.

But it was very rarely that anyone did
so: for he was a great, brawny fellow,
six feet high and quite as ready with
his fists as with his sword or pistol, and
it was his favorite boast that 'there
wasn't a man within ten miles of his
house whom he couldn't thrash easily."

We hnve said that this amiable gen
tleman was popularly believed to have
quarreled With every man in the parish
of Bullocrksham. But Ihis belief, though
correct enough in the main, was not en-

tirely so. There was one man with
whom he had never quarreled, for the
simple reason that the most quarrel-
some man alive could scarcely have
managed to get any cause of dispute
out of dear old Jabez Goodharte, the
Quaker.

For threats, abuse or loud talk of
every kind, "friend Jabez" had but one
answer, and that was to smile his own
pleasant, kiadly smile and say in his
chirping little voice, which sounded just
like the chirrup of a canary: "Men say .

that it taketh two to make a quarrel,
friend, and I will not be one." j

And Jabez certainly acted up to his
words; for whereas Tom Fitzgerald car
ried with him wherever he went an at
morphere of strife and brawling, the
kindly old Quaker aeemed to nut evprx-- - '

w I
body in good humor with the mere sight
of his compact little figure and bright,
cheery face.

Sulkj- - old Grimes, the tollman, who
grumbled at everyone else, twisted his
crabbed visage into a kind of wintry
Finite as Mr. Cloodharte passed, and had
even been known to wish him a merry
Christmas a most unheard-o- f j&tretch
of cordiality ior him.

Two hulking wagoners fighting in the
market place had been stopped by Jabez
stepping fearlessly in between them
and joining their huge brown hands in
hii with a few words of kindly re
proof.

Even stiff old Lord Ivytower, the
proudest mas iatbe whole county, had
condescended to shake bnnds cordially
.with. Mr Goodharte and ro give him
five pounds for "hi poor;" for Jabez
seemed to consider all the poor of

as hi own especial property.
and was. alwaya- trotting about with
basket of food and bundles of flannel,
now sitting up all .night with ck

child, now reading lo a blind old worn-- "

an. and now putting an unemployed
man in the way of getting a job.

Hitherto Fitzgerald had let his quiet
little neighbor contemptuously alone,
as not being a fighting man: but at
length something occurred to mnke him
change hie mind. New reached him
through one of those counties individ- -
ual? who attend to everybody's affairs
but their own that Jabez Goodharte had '

been heard to say. in answer to a neigh-

bor who was warning him against
Fighting Tom: '

"Fear not, friend; if Thomas Fitz-
gerald seeketh to harm me, I am well
able to overcome him."

Half an hour later the man of war
stood in the little garden of the man of
peace.

"Mr. Goodharte." said be, in a tone of
stern politeness, as the Quaker came"
forward from among his flowers with
his usual smile of welcome, "my name to
is Thomas Fitzgerald, and I dare say
you will be at no loss to guess my er-

rand." ' is
"I shall guess it more easily, friend

Thomas-- , when thou hast stated it thy-
self," answered Jabez, quietly.

"WelJV" said Fitzgerald, rather taken
aback by this cool reception, after hav-
ing so long: made the whole neighbor-
hood tremble at his very name. "I hear
that you sir, have thought fit to say j by
that you were able to beatme if I should J
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attack you. and, of course, such an ex-

pression enn have but one result among
men of honor. You understand me, E

presume?"
"Perfectly, friend; thou wishest me

to do what in the language of the world
is called lighting a duel."

"Just so,' said Fitzgerald, more and
more astonished both at the Quaker's
unexpected readiness to fight and at
the coolness with which spoke of it.
"Name your friend, and I'll send mine
to meet him."

"Friends have 1 many, I thank
Heaven." quoth Jabez, "but none for
such a purpose. Hear my conditions:
We will meet at noon on
YV antley common, without seconds, on
horseback, and with such weapons aa
each may choose: and whichever is first
driven off the ground shall be conoid- -
ered beaten." '

Fighting Tom laughed in spite of
himself.

"It's pretty plain that you haven't
had much to do with affairs of honor,"
said he: "bu: one hardly expect a
Quaker to be an authority on duel-
ing. Well, sir, I accept your terms,
such as they are; and the sooner you
make your will, and take leave of your
friends, the better, for you've got little
enough time left." I

Long before noon on the following
da3 "untley Common was crowded
as " ener tne king himself or a mon- -

ster circus had been expected to pass
that way. It still wanted a few min-
utes of 12 o'clock, when a clatter of
horse hoofs was heard from the direc-
tion of the town, and rode Tom Fitz-
gerald on his famous black horse, with
a sword by his side and pistols in his
holstcra, looking fiercely round for an
enemy.

Suddenly a hum ran through the ex-
pectant crowd, and, just as the first
stroke of 12 pealed from the old church
tower, Jabez Goodharte was seen jog--i
gmg comfortably along on an ambling I

Dnnv. hnlflfnrr !n h?o Vianrl rriml.?no
that looked like a long pole, though the
end of it was hidden under his crim- -
son dressing-gow- n.

'

This dressing-gow-n, fluttering in the
wind like n flag, wqs op much for to
nerves of Fiizge raid's horse, which be-

gan plunging and rearing ao violently
as almost to unseat its rider.

Several of the lookers-o- n burst out
laughing, and the enraged bully, hurl-
ing a storm of abuse at them, charged
at Goodharte with drawn sword, mean-
ing to cut him down like a thistle.

But just then Jabez whisked out his
pole-ovit- a bladder full of dried peas
at theiend of it, the rattle of which
scared, the already frightened horse
almost out of its senses.

Round it wheeled, despite Fitzgerald's
lunous spurring, and tore off across
the common at such a rate that in less
than two minutes horse and rider were
out of sight, the frantic yells of the
squire being scarcely heard amid the
deafening laughter of the crowd.

Then the flood, of popular enthusiasm'
broke loose. The victorious Quaker
was seized and carried shoulder-hiir- h

into the town, with an accompaniment- -

or cneenng that made the windows
rattle again.

The local papers were full of the duel
for days after, and Jabez was so over
whelmed with visits and invitations to- -

3mner that hardly knew which way
turn.

As for Fighting Tom Fitzcrerald. that
day's work was the last of him, so far'

Bullocksham Was concerned, for
from that morning he nevershowed his-fa-ce

there again. But, three or four'
years later. Mr. Hartiboy, the retired
landlord of the King George, return-
ing from a tour through southern Eu-
rope, brought word that Fitzgerald had
3ied at Milan of a fit ofapoplexy, caused"

& waiter's impudent question wheth
r he was fond of dried Teas. Golden- - v
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